
Office for Rent915 Y i FS! o World For RentC. r. R. ni ILIHNO.
Cor. King and 1 migv Streets.

$78 PER MONTH.
geo large office* overlooking Yonge 

Street. Apply
HS« KING STREET EAST.

Entire fourth floor, containing 1*64 *o. 
ft., facing King Edward Hotel. Excellent 
light, elevator end Janitor. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
38 King Street East.
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~ifts: in Cloth or 
Mes. 15c to $2.oo.

:• \I ! PROBS------ "1!t 1 northeast winds; fair and cold;
* l'u jwl snow during the night.
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TORONTO HYDRO RATES LOWEST IN THE WORLDf, 1

I 1 Oi

THE STEAM MILWAYS ARE BEHIND BECK SHATTERS
THE BOARD OF TRADE

TORONTO HYDRO RATES REDUCED 
BY 20 PER CENT. AFTER SATURDAY

finestn. quality 
>" of some items.

film* $1.55, for $2.27

$2.53 doz.
.20. for $3.10 Uoz. 
for $3.45 doz. 

for $1.95 doz.
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Hydro Radial Meetings.The property owners o; Toronto arc proposed radiais, as they appear tJ be 
asked by the board of trade in their fighting them, in this great issue bdf
poster advertisements to throw down Sir T°Tonto and London onnrxrvv . , . . , . Saturday and various municipalities oni a*ld his hydro-electric radial Monday next

j system.** Who are behind the board of •
I t™ the ‘corcfusion*1 jP?, Y°*J? '! The biK «team railway* of the United
âlovf it n" 11 the two Mg States tried In every way to throttle he
Grand' Trunk c?ro? h Pa?LQf. and ,tl,e competition of the interurban or radial Rn„rrl 
control y Îïïvî, had complete railways. They bought them up, scrapped DOard
for vein „îlfi transportation of Ontario them or gave the poorest possible ser- 

o d no lhey fear they may vlce to the public. ~ 
nted B,ltro0t °illy h.ave they doml“* dcr Mellen-Morgan, 
ated the position, but they have limited devoted most of Its 
nm ~1',7lce ln ®very way. They would competing trolleys, 
not g ve suburban service; they would trai did much 
tint give reasonable rates; it wits take it 
or leave it.

Householders or Ordinary Power Users Will Benefit 
Most, But Commercial Rates Are Cut Down One 
Per Cent. Per Kilowatt Hour — Street Lighting 
Remains the Same—Lowest Rates in the World.

HOIST BYLAWfore
In addition to the meetings 

which municipal candidates have 
arranged for tonight. Sir Adam 
Beck will apeak at four big gath
erings in favor oof the hydro ra
dial bylaw. These will be held at 
the Technical School Auditorium, 
Park dale Collegiate, North To
ronto Town Hall and Winchester 
Street School, all commencing at 
8 o'clock.

At noon tomorrow Sir Adam 
will address the Toronto Adver
tising Club, and several meetings 
are being a.ranged for the evening.

c J

f '

• Each One Interviewed by The 
World Said He Stood 

Behind Beck.

il:13.
fc.15.

1.5», for $4.78. 
for $3.15. 
r’Sl.JO.
[or OS.', 
for 'S1 ; .

The New Haven un- 
Wti.ll street, control 
energy to strangling 
The New York Cen- 

the Same thing as . well 
as the notorious Rock Island.

The new hydro rates for Toronto, becoming effective on the first of the 
year, were issued by the Hydro Commission last evening, and the ordinarv 
householder is the biggest gainer by the reduction. Roughly speaking, à 
S- of from 1500 t0 1800 square feet will have his light

In the domestic rates the new basis makes a straight charge of 2 
cents per kilowatt hour for all consumption per month up to 3 k.w.h. for 
each 100 square feet of floor area, whereas the old rates charged 2.8 cents 

for c°nsumption UP to 4 k.w.h. per 100 square feet for the first 
1000 feet, and 3 k.w.h. for each additional 100 square feet. Additional 
consumption was charged for last year at the rate of 1.4 cents per k.w.h 
and the new rates call for a reduction to 1 cent.

Commercial lighting is reduced from 6 cents to 5 cents per k w h for 
the first 30 hours' use of the load, from 2.8 to 2.5 for the next 70 hours ‘and 
from .6 to .5 cent for additional consumption per month, 
here is about 17 per cent.

According to Sir Adam Beck, reductions to some householders will 
reach 35 per cent. They were the lowest lighting rates of any in the world 
that he knew of.

The power changes are very slight, while street lighting figures real in 
the same. The following are the new rates for Toronto:

1915 RATES.
Domestic.

Past.

MAJORITY WILL BE BIG NO ADVANCE VOTE HEREAs a consequence all On-
neonir*1 and thc *n Canada the radial railway lias never
cflnPrtiw«°W ,?*? ^,r Adam Beck made much headway under private own-
has rUx,.C ! , n ^ran»PoHfatlon as he ership, but even here the «team railway 

re e*,n the w»y of Chargee for has always been ready to hrottlc it. 
hw iTu. ®nd H°hî. 3,1 ovcr thl* province, The Canadian Pacific absorbed the rad- 

% co‘°Perat,on °f the municipalities ia] line that connected Otiawa and Ayl- 
?h*x/\l?...,IJp,l0rta0f the government, then mer, P.Q.. and quietly gained control of 
iney will vote to authorize such relief! other radiaJs in Ontario. The Grand 
■L»*2L!Z?nt hMdr°*elcctrlc power and light Trunk has played thc came game. But 
metnods applied to transporta Ion! I what the Canadian Pacific and the Grand

e .. • ! Trim* fear a good deal more than pri-
hen , ,CS€,, two hi g corporations vate competition is the advent of a 

at? the municipalities cro-openating un- hydro radial system under public own* 
eadersh p °f Adam Beck to get ership and public operation. 

relief, they organized against the bylaws!
hefore the various municipalities. ' These tw-o big corporations have per- 

y ^re u?i,18r the board of trade «latently refused to give suburban ser- 
tn *«en<1’ ar2d retAining lawyers with vice in and out. of Toronto or to pay 

eritY1 i?int employing other means much attention to local passenger and 
witn which they aie well acquainted. : express and freight traffic thruout the 

* , . „ e 6 ! province. Yet they are violently opposed
(ltv 1 w ' in one of the papers yester- , to the people serving themselves in these 
ua> showed that the fruit growers of respects. Indeed they want to protect 
untario have in cases paid more for the the. people from themselves. Hence, un- 
transportauon of their fruit than they less we are much mistaken, they organli- 

,r when sold. What the hydro- ed ihe gum-shoe campaign which result- 
uectric proposal seeks to* do Is to carry ed in the resolution of the council of 
the service to the dôors of as many the Toronto Board of Trade, and the pop- 
producers as possible; give transporta Ion gun efforts to get oxit an injunctloir. 
to the consumer at the lowest price; ai * • * • •
first-class service in

No Political Question is In
volved and All Electors 

Should Vote in Favor.

Rejection of Bylaw Might 
Hold Up. Big Power 

Scheme.
(loxcii.

TWO COLLEAGUES OFLuzen.
dozen.

5 dozen. :
The Wr.rld yeste-day interviewed 

iiome ot the active Liberal-Conaen-a.- 
tive workers, ‘.nciUfl'og the 
dents ot vari as ward organizations 
and found them all well disposed to
ward the Beck Hydro Radial bylaw. 
One of thc first to be seen was H. A. 
Birmingham, 
organizer.

"How is the "Beck radial bylaw go
ing on?-’ he was asked;

Three crowded ratepayers’ meetings, 
at Annette and Howard Park Public 
Schools, and at the Oakwood High 
School, by a standing vote 
nig,,.it unanimously1 endorsed the hydro 
radial scheme and Indicated their in
tention to vote "yéa" on the bylaw. 
Sir Adam had been advertised to 
speak on the radial question, and con
sequently every ball was packed with 
a surplus ot hearers standing at the 
back.

Few puiblic men

The reduction
ici i ;y priced for
3ists of Handled 
s Dishes, Spoon

50 only.. Genuine 
irious decorations 

each,. $2.79. 
Brilliant star^eut 
, full 8-inch size.

presi-
last I

McKenna and Runciman Will 
Step Out, Says London 

Times.

:
I
:

Liberal - Conservative 1916 RATES.
___  Domestic. - ■

3c lier 100 sq. ft. of floor area per 3c per 100 sq. ft. of floor area 
month.

OTHERS MAY FOLLOW :i'3V
month. . r

Pins 2.8c per k.w.h. for all consump- Plus 2c per k.w.h. for all 
tion up to 4 k.w.h. per 100 sq. ft. 
for the first 1000 sq. ft., and 3 
k.w.h. for each additional 100 sq.

“Alright so far as 1 can hear," re
plied Mr. Birmingham, “altho I have 
not been giving 
personal attention.

Northcliffe Press is Pleased With 
Present Attitude of 

Cabinet.

consump
tion per month up to 3 k.w.h. for 
each 100 sq. ft. of 
charged.

/■ft. of floor area charged per Pins le per k.w.h. tor-all additional 
month. consumption per month.

Plus 1.4c per k.w.h. for all additional P. P. discount, 10 per cent 
consumption per month. '

P. P. discount, 10 per cent.

tures were ever accorded 
the reception and splendid hearing, 
capped with a cheering demonstration 
of unanimous support, that Sir Adam 
received last night at tihe haude of the 
voters of the western and northwest-

... every respect: ini Your old-time corporation always wants 
ottierr words their motto is, service to to get out an injunction. It wants o 
tnc public. have the public manacled by the courts

„ , and it strives to chloroform public opin-
We believe further, as we pointed out ion. 

yesterday, that the railways will make We have no hesitation In saying that 
n!°re , e tons ,la'lla on the balance the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
ui traffic if Ontario becomes the manu. Trunk Railway Companies are directing 
actur.ng hub of Canada. In a word the the campaign aga'ns the Beck hydro 

issue is, as ve have already said, hydro- radial bylaw. We do pot hesitate to cite 
electric methods applied to trapspprtatiop them before the bar-of public opinion, 
lor thfc benefit of the people In' the same and we look for a judgment that will 
way tha hydro-electric methods have make their heads swim on voting dav. 
been applied to light and power and ap-1 1 * • » •
Fj .V, “1! fuLce"^L1-,ly-, *Vbd dur contention | The stoam railways if wise would wel- 
ls thap thrir writ "help the railways and come the railways and try trr beat then; 
not hurt them; and therefore thej have out in he game of service, not -of de - 
gone out .if theU way in lighting the structlon.

the campaign my 
I will certainly 

vote for the bylaw on New Year’s

floor area
Lighting House 

omplete (without 

n each set, solid 

|s, Flemish gold 

fancy shades. 
Liesday, $11.25. 

icsday, $15.75. ~ . 
Liesday, $23.75,
K>. $1.35 and $1.65,

LONDON,. Dçç. 29, 3.17Day.
James Noms, president of the Lib- 

eral-Conse. vative Association of To
ronto, was no less outspoken. Mr. 
Norris declared himself to be in favor 
ot the bylaw, and had no doubt that 
It would carry by a good majority.

Wm H. Fenwick, president of Ward 
One association, w>« et-ongly in favor 
of the bylaw, and fus glad to hear 

fctiiat some meetings weiv to be held 
right away iiv it's favor. He believed 
the advocates of Ihe bylaw had 
t:'. erything to gain -md nothing to lose 
by the fullest possible discussion.

Supports It Strongly.
John Winnett, president of Ward 

Two, is u busy man, but he was quite 
ready to talk as soon as he heard the 
Beck radial bylaw mentioned. He is 
giving it hearty support and believes 
that it will go thru on New Year's 
Day with a good majority.

J. W. Edwo. th,e president of Ward 
« Three, is strong for the Beck bylaw.

'It will be a good thing for the 
4 country," said Mr. Edworth. “and I 

think the more meetings we hold the 
better. The more thoroly the people 
understand thc proposition the strong
er they will bo fur it.”

John Patterson, president of thc 
North Toronto Association, asked by 
The World where he stood on the Beck 
bylaw, answered:

"l am heartily in favor of it. I am 
sorry 1 have not the time now to dls- 
pUEs the subject more at length, but 
you can put me down as ajiearty sup
porter of the bylaw.”

Discussion is Good-
A. E. Laver, president of Ward Five, 

•aid he hoped for good results from 
the meetings to be held in his 'locality.

"The more discussion we have," he 
said, "the better it will be. It will be 
pretty hard to convince me that the 
bylaw is not a good thing."

Tom Rooney,, president of Ward Six, 
also believed that the bylaw lias 
everything to gain by publicity.

' "A city official," he said, "is not sup
posed to take an active pat t in politics, 
but 1 do not regard the bylaw as in
volving any political question. At any 
rate 1 intend to vote for it, and I ex
pect to"see it carried by a big major
ity."

a-m.—The
cabinet decision with regard to modifl- 

ern sections of Toronto. During the ' ed conscription became known too late
to be considered in the editorial 
ments of most of the morning papere. 
The conscrlptlortjst newspapers natur
ally are pleased. with the decision, 
while the opponents of the plah most
ly content themselves with stating that 
no considei ed opinion "ah be ventured 
until the Earl of Derby’s* recruiting 
figures are known.

The Times says the precise scope of 
the proposed bill will be the subject 
for further discussion, arid that the 
cabinet's decision was largely due tv 

Won’t Make Mistake. the strong advocacy of the project by
Sir Adam started each of his three David Lloyd George, the minister of 

addresses as he completed them, munitions, and some of his Unionist 
amidst thunderous applause. Speaking colleagues, 
an hour Jn each school, he devoted half 
iris time to an explanation and review 
iif the hydro radial movement and the

three hours he spoke at the three 
meetings not a heckler disturbed, 
an opponent ventured a difference of 
opinion-

com-

Commerclal, 1915.nor < ommet-cial, 1916.
6c per k.w.h. for the first 30 hours’ 5c i»ei k.w.h. for the first 30 bourn 

use ot load per month. use of load per
2.8c per k.w.h. lor next 70 h,oucs of 2.5c per kroZ çr^he ,/,t 

load pei' month. - r*.( -use of load. '
O. 6c per k.w.h. for.all additional con- 0.5c. per k^v.h. for tW additional

sumption per month. sumption *er month
P. P. discount, 10 per cent. P P. discount, 10 per cent

Sir Adam’s review of the 
hydro radiais sohetne and his refuta
tions of thc arguments put" up by the 
intt-rests. left so 1-it-tie doubt in the 
mind-s of the western Toronto voters 
:hat not one took advantage ot the op
portunity given by the speaker to ask 
any questions they wished concerning 
the issue.

month,
70 houfk* !i

-a J
cen-

FOSTER ECONOMY AND PARSIMONY>ats for 
Girls

i
Power, 1915. Powèr, 1916.

$1.35 per h.p. per me th of load tor $1.35 per h.p. per month of load for 
the first 10 h.p. • first 10 h.p.’

$1.00 per h.p. per month of load for $1.00 per h.p. per month of load for 
all over lO h.p. all over 10 h.p.

1.5c per k.w.h. for first 50 hours’ use 1.5c per k.w.h. for first 50 hours’ ut«o 
of load per month. of load per month.

1.0c per k.w.h. for second 50 hours’ 0.5c per k.w.h. for second 60 hours’ 
use of load per month. _ use of load per month.

O. 15c per k.w.h. for all additional 0.15c per k.w.h. for all additional
consumption per month. consumption per month.

P. P. discount, 20 per cent. P. P. discount, 20 per cent.

?!

Controller Foster is not familiar with a good business man because he has 
a dictionary. This is no disgrace to control of a lot of money. People 
him. But It is a disgrace to him to imagine he musl have made the money 
use words in the dictionary.with which he controls. He is not the kind of a 
he is not familiar. He does this be- man thait makes a large fortune. He 
cause lie does not know any better, has no large outlook nor width of view, 
and because he Is badly advised by He came into the control of property 
friend’s of his who do not know any thru his family connection, and he has 
better. worked up a reputation for business

One of these words with which Con- ability in this vicarious way. 
troller Foster Is no! familiar is econo- Controller Foster’s idea of business 

! my. It is one of his stock words, but methods and econcanv is to hang on to 
| he really does not know what u means what he has got. As an example of 
j or why other people employ it. There - what he understands bv economy, but 
is ..anc-thev word in the dictionary ! which is really .parsimony, take his 
which Controller Foster probably does ; method of handling his house pro- 
not know anything about either. It is. j perty. Over two dozen of his houses 
the word he ought to use instead of j were in such a condition for lack of 
economy, if ho understood woc-ds." j sanitary conveniences that it called for 
which he does not. The word is par
simony.

Controller Foster does not Know the 
difference between economy and par
simony. Now. this would not matter 
in itself if he knew the difference be
tween the practice of economy and the 
practice of parsimony. He does not 
know tnat difference. He talks about 
economy as tho it were parsimony and 
he practices parsimony as tho it were 
economy.

The difference between the two is not 
one tha-t the ordinary man has any 
difficulty about understanding. But 
Controller Foster is not an ordinary 
man, nor has he had an ordinary busi
ness man’s experience. He knows 
nothing about business- . There is a 
theory that Controller Foster must be Aid. Dunn.

back, with plush 
lids, chinchillas, 
m 8 to 12 years." 
r. $v.5(i.
roy and novelty 
lur $7.50; Tues-

Two May Go.
The Times anticipates that there 

...... , , 't"IU be at least two cabinet resigna-
other half to refutations of the irtdi- tlons, Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
v dual arguments against hydro ra- of *he exchequer, and Walter Riinci- 
dials being ^widely advertised by thc man, president of the board of trade 
opponents of the people’s railway. At The newspaper remarks that resigna- 
rhe conclusion of his address at tne tiens sometimes are Infectious. 
Annette Street be. ool he told the ctming the ehect of the project on the 
ratepayers that if they voted down the country, The Times says: 
bylaw they were making the bigge-:: -pew persons ever advocated
mistake of their municipal caret,;. prlnCi,ple of compulsion for its 
But I don t bolide >oj will do that. sake, and most people would probably 

?, V,l<j\'v,n l’ ydl-d one of tne l ave "been glad if the war could have
audience, amid the applause which fol- t een won without it. But the domi- 
lowed. ... .... „ Bating dés're of the. country Is to win

His answer to the criticism ot the the war. and if compulsory recruiting 
board of trade against tne illegal is shown to 'be imperative, we believe 
clauses in the agieement was to the the nation will accept it in the 
effect that in 1934 representatlx*es of Determined spirit it has shown thru- 
a hundred municipalities waited on out the conflict. The need for men 
the Hon. J. J. Foy, then acting pre- has -become very real and urgent.” 
ritier, praying that this very agree- The Daily Chronicle, an anti-con- 
ment, not one word ot which had been scription st journal, admits that the 
changed, be made law by the govern- country will accept compulsion if it is 
ment. "Where was the eagle eye of proved to be necessary, 
the board of trade then? Why didn't 
they find those jokers out at that time 
—they have just discovered some
thing," he said.

Con-

i
inning; plaids, 
lG to IS years.

Street Lighting. 1913.
$8.00 per 100 watt lamp per year.

Street Lighting, UMcthe
own Unchanged.

'.-tie. cuffs and 
in stripe silk; 
Tuesday, $2.98.

Athe interference of the health officer.
Controller Foster thinks it is econo

my not to put sanitary conveniences in 
a house. Of course the medical officer 
of health has a different view, 
the conveniences had to be put in, 
much to Controller. Foster's disgust, 
for he thinks modern sanitation a kind 
of extravagance.

He has the same point of view ex
actly ln his policies on the board of 
control and -the City council, 
he thinks of economy is merely the 
close-fisted, niggardly greed of a man 
who loves money for its own sake and 
not for the advantages it bestows.

The electors have an opportunity to 
choose a better man this year in Aid. 
Cameron or ex-Controller Simpson or

same

OF HYDRO RADIAL PLANS REFUSE TO COMMENTand

rket Business Men With Few Excep- Say Hydro Radial Bylaw is Ques
tions Are a Unit Behind 

Beck.
tion for the Voters of6100 ARAB FORCES 

BADLY BEATE
What Toronto.

teak of Prize
ir? Absurd Argument.

The argument that Toronto was 
giving up its streets was so absurd 
on the face of it as to make denial un
necessary- "According to the plan and 
agreement we only come in along the
harbor front, and there are no streets n . . , a • i j i u; , .
there," he declared, amidst tremendous British, Aided by Warships,
applause of the meeting. "Further'- CL r'L • *. n
more, I’ll undertake any guarantee you W On Sharp Lhristmas Day
like that if this agreement leaves any r- i - m _ , ,
doubt as to whether we are going to right. Toronto ousiness men are giving the Cabinet ministers of the Ontario
grab your streets Til introduce legisla- _______ hydro radial bylaw serious consider- Government all refuse to say whether,
tion at the next sitting of the legisla- ___ ation, and after interviewing several their opinion, me hydro radial b •

TU/LmaJrn?nid‘n=aLhr„ ei1™ t"' th" TWO HUNDRED DEAD y«terday. a conclusion is suggested ^ should carry. Not one would tevagro-ement to make it clearer to you." • bv iiwm/OLW.i/Lrti/ that-there are a great many forming himself one1 way or another
He made a tremendous appeai to the   cpir.ions at variance with the Toron.a,. G-ree of tnem ..aiding that the munie;-
meeting by reaiimg from an advertise- Board of fraae. Tnere appears to be a! Polities should haye a free hand Yo
ment of the Toronto Board of Trade Tribesmen, Three Thousand current of p-blic opinion more strong- <!eaJ wi h it.
a legal opinion of McMaster, Mont- j 1/ In l’a.or t.f .he o>law than ever be- *1 certainly could not answer that
gomery and Fleury-on “that dangerous Strong, Were Defeated in ltTe- and within a dry o* two som- question." said Premier Hears!. “The 
hydro bylaw." “Montgomery,” he ° . . - | of the more prominent citizens will 1:yd-o radial bvlaw is purely a qüe>
said, “isn't that thc man who five years Decisive Style. j express tmemse.lves as being in favor tlon for the voteis of the municipality
ago put up such a fight against thc J toi'thc ag.eejment. ot the City of Toronto to decide.’ j
hydro movement—and isn’t he the ------ ---- I The luajcifi.ty ->f those interviewed
same Montgomery who would, by get- . G'-ndun .Dec -S, s.aO p.m.—A | yesterday saïd: “I’m in favor of ra
ting an injunction, refuse you and me “-snatch to Reuters Telegram Coni- j dials, but am not ready to make a
the right to vote on this issue on Sat- ,rrom ' alro ?ays:. , i-.s-ement. I want to look into it a
urdav next?" Speaking of the board ™ announccd 4h** O'6 operations lr.tie more fully, and then I can talk.”
of trade, he said: “Are the citizens of Chnrtmas Day on the western Egyp- Others again have made up their lards, furewts arid mines, and a<
Toronto going to be dictated t«. bv anv t.lan front wf^î comPletaly *uccessf»l. ; m.nds that the agreement is a good minister of education, said: "The .
one man or dozen men on tire board o‘f A,n ^bf‘'rae" force ct 300-) .me. It was stated yesterday that cer- ('ro ra -liai'policy ia a good one, bin
rad™? oi make it two dozen If you 1lro?lr wa?L ‘’7'T" ^£k- ]eav'^ 200 -‘“in members of the board of trade **ve-nqt had time to look tille ;on

iraue m.uvc u u-.ro,i • ; d;aj or the field. Effective support resent the aqtion of its council In over, so cou.dn’t say."
iriven the British force by thc tpeaking for the entire membership. Provincial Treasurer McGarry 

gun fire from ships." and there is a movement on foot to larcntly did not like the question.
“Now you arc, trying to put one d.ve 
me,’ he said. "T wouldn’t say ativ- 
thing a-iout that."

Hon. Fi.ilay Macdiarmid, minister 
ot public works, thought that any ex
pression of opinion should come "fre-v., 
toe cabinet as a whoie. "In the es
sence of thc- pilme minister I vvuuiu 
not care to say anything amoutlit.'' 
lu dec.ared.

NO ADVERSE VOTE HERE POLICY IS A GOOD ONE
*

They All Agree That Beck 
Scheme Deserves Support of 

the Entire City.

Those Interviewed Yesterday De
clare Their Reasons in Sup

port of Agreement.

lb.. I le.

BRITAIN’S UNMARRIED MEN 
LIABLE TO FORCED SERVICE 

UNDER GOVERNMENT’S BILL

Z

house from. BRITISH EXPLODE MINE 
DOING DAMAGE TO FOE

x
ES/

Ai'vr box,32c. 
<-Tl, 17v.

ï>or doz., 23c. 
hi>', i>er , box,

More Than Usual Artillery Activi
ty Shown by Germans 

in Flanders. Cabinet, After Bitter Fight, Which May Lead to Some 
Resignations, Agrees on Modified Conscription— 

Asquith to Make Statement of the 
Situation Next Week.

LONDON Dec. 2S. n 20 p.m.—The 
following official communication was 
iesued tonight:
_ "Last nignt we exploded a. mine near 
i-ricourt. inflicting considerable dam
age on the enemy.

‘ f,aay the enera

ir. in 20-lb. ji
yVttorney-General Lucas said: "1 

'ton t know—I am not a voter. It It 
t-urOy. a question for the municipeU--

rion. G. H. Ferguson, minister of 
lards, fyewts arid mines, and acljl-a-

by-

t bag.our.

has shown rather 
more than his usua! artillery activity, 
notroly south ot tnc 1 Bassee Canal, 
neat Armentieres and at Yprcs. Our 
ai'tlili rv replied effectively."’

y
bt-s 22c.

LONDON, Wednesday, Dec, 29, 1.30 , that no other course was effective to
am.—It is stated on excellent authu- | prif^jor Asquith is expected to make 

rity that the cabinet has virtually uo- a statement on tile whole question in 
citicd upon a modified form of conscrip-1 the house of commons. Wednesday or 

be Introduced ia the house Tnursduy of next week, and announce
the speedy introduction of a bill of a 

tile permissive character, making service- 
power. I j;.. tilc anny ooitgatory on unmarried

! i
I

like."AMERICAN EXCHANGE
. IS STILL ADVANCING

: v.j - a-i-One Vote in Thirty-One.
“One voice in thirty-one? Why,you 

have only one voice in 131 on the 
hydro-electric—and you don’t suffer" 
from it," he said regarding another 
argument advanced by the private in
terests. "Your money and your 
capital built large steam railways, only 

I they called them grants and bonnties, 
and did the board of trade cal!

one vote in 3! 
on the d.rectorate of those railways— 
o: for jour one vote lit one million 
ad thirty-one?’

At each meeting Sir Adam frankly 
tcld the people that their adverse vote 
on the bylav" might easily hold up 
their big development work of a-d-di- 

1 « ottai 660,000 b.irsepowcr at Niagara.
‘ whL-h the Province "it" Ontario 
| rou’-J get a monopoly of electric potv- 
I c- for the people for ail time.
I Full reporte of the three meetings 

.j will be found on Page three.

tion bill, to 
of commons next week.

—-------- • Itold another meeting, when the mattev
The British officiel communication, can be fully discussed and an opinion 

-issued Monday, says that on Dec, 25 arrived at by the hoard as a whole, 
the principal Arab force near Mersa 
Metro tMateruh) was attacked and 
dispersed with trifling loss to the 
British troops.

giving
the necessarygovernment

should it be found needful, to bring in " men who have faded to attest under 
t ingle men arid preserve Prefer As-I the Derb^sc^eme^ Expeeted

Dee. 28, 3.23 p.m.—Am- 'With 6 pledge to married men. The anti-conscriiptionist ministers
erican exchaiiffeltoday reached a high- Yesterday’s cabinet meeting; altho ti offered strong opposition, and it is 
er point titan at any time in the past, -failed to secure an agreement of all still unknown whether any résigna- 
year. Cable transfers touched 4.74H, j the minis.ertf*upon the vexed question tiens wli! follow. It is believed, how- 
audit is the opinion of the stock mar-; m thé• voluntary system versi» co.i- ever**that this Is quite likely now.

| itet "hat the rate is going to a level - scription, was of a very critical and ThS Une of policy upon which a ma- 
which will stop further gold shipments ' decisive ‘ chaiacter, and" virtually jority pf the ministers agree, iudj- 
to the United States—1.76 or 4.77, tak- roac .ed the decision that the applica- eating that some, at least, of the ftnti-

Conscriptionist section of the cabinet

Gold Shipments From Britain to 
U.S. Likely to Be Checked.

People’s Opportunity.
When Con.rol.er O’Neill was asked 

v/hy he was giving the bylaw such 
un.iual.fied support he said: “I m not 
looking ior teennicalities in this very 
important Question, oecause I feel that 
ihe proposition as outlined by Sir 
Aoam Beck, dfter applying my own 
common tense and reason, is one tne 
people should take every advantage 
of It means the advantages of public Early yesterday morning th lain-i- 
owncr hip, reduction in transportation lady of a rooming house at 14 Bucfia.. - 
costs and a safeguard against lnva- an street found Mrs. Jagc- Jone 
s on by franchise interests. The whoie j years' or" age, dead in her r 
enterprise tends towards genera! pros- ! tar as is kr.riwn rix- l a . 
perity not only in the city but in ;U1 I hooir$. for »:«. iUpv id- 
Ontario. _ j atv.iiip.itv-J iv iuftv.ri.! v »

J. A. McCauslanu expressed bimeeif t body wa* lomov -ù to the mv.w.. . aU
the chief coroner was no 
not likely that an inqueet

LONDON,

SPECIAL BARGAIN—12 ONLY PER
SIAN LAMB COATS.for sour

These coats are the only ones left 
over from las: season and that is their 
only fault. The fur Is extra quality 
and 'the cut Is in last season's style. 
Rather than carry the coats over or 
remodel them we are offering these 
beautiful Persian Lamb Coats, 30 to 22 
inches leng and 32. 34, 36 bust
measure, tha. s-ld last season 8t $200 
and 5250, for this Week only at $135. 
W. & D. Dineen Company, Limited, 140 
Tenge street, Toronto-

ROOMER FOUND DEAD. 1
chaiacter, and virtually 

, . regc.ie.d the decision that tl)e applica
nts into consideration insurance and tiofi of force may become necessary

lcfor. ail cliglbie single men are ef- 
The stock market considers that the fectually brought to the colors, 

commiti»» — will introduce Bill.
nge question now have the up"por- Therefore it was resolved that at. !

:unity, to stabilize it. especially with the earnest opportunity a bill should 
■such a powerful lever as the mobiliza- be introduced in parliament in order I 
tion of American securities scheme to that the government itiight 'have the! day the betting was two to one In

* i?t.ces-s<u*y power,- «should.. It be found favor of the hydro radial bylaw.

V u lid Vus-'
Û1charges.

i (Continued on Page 2# Column 5.) 

ODDS FAVOR BYLAW.
Acommittee which is arranging the ex- 

< ha

On the Standard Exchange yester-•.PAT*
'•TüJ

i#
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4).TW/6rk with.
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